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November 2021

Getting back to normal
 

Have you noticed? It’s been about 18 months of the

pandemic. I remember saying and thinking “this will

last about 2 weeks” – could I have been more

wrong?

Normal is a whole new thing now. Before 9/11, I

could take all my lotions on a plane – I just had to

hand over a very expensive lotion I tried to take to

Texas because it was in a 3 oz bottle☹. I know

better but always try to push the boundaries. The

new “normal”, like wearing masks on planes, might

just be with us for a very long time.

The same is true with our guild and our activities.

We had our first in-person meeting this September,

and in-person classes too.  It felt really good to

almost be back to normal. Wearing masks, I think,

will be around for a while longer for some and it no

longer looks “odd” – it’s just a new normal.

But there are some things that haven’t changed.

The West Michigan Quitter’s Guild still has the same

goals as we have had for the last 40 years – to

further the education of the art of quilt-making,

preserve the history of quilt-making and to share

our gifts with the community and to help our

charities.

CONTINUED ON PG. 2

Santa Claus
Girls 

We will be collecting the

Dolls and Amimals with

their quilts for Santa Claus

Girls at the November

meeting.

Bring your new doll or

stuffed animal with its quilt

so that we can collect

them for Santa Claus Girls

to distribute this holiday

season.



President's Message (continued)

The difficulties of achieving these goals have also not changed. We are still

short-handed volunteers for our upcoming quilt show (April 1 & 2). Karen Giles

and her team are working very hard to put on a great show this next year. Please

keep in mind the show isn't just for our enjoyment. The show, which is already a

year late due to the pandemic, is how we as a guild make an income to support

the Ties that Bind and how we raise monies to keep our guild going.

I would like to be very bold right now, which isn’t going to rest well with some –

please hear me out.

With our membership at a 30-year low due to the pandemic, our income is also

at a 30-year low. We are hoping to put on a great quilt show and to do that we

will need ALL hands-on deck. We will need ALL members of this guild to sell raffle

tickets. We will need ALL able-bodied members to help during the show. We will

need ALL members to invite friends and family to the show. At this point we

should have the raffle tickets available to hand out at the January 2022 meeting

– please do your part and pick up a pack and sell. We should have bookmarks to

hand out to shops and friends at the November meeting – please pick some up

and if you can’t be there let me know and I will get some to you.

This is my last Presidents letter – I’ve been writing them for 6 years (with a 2-year

break) and I am so happy to hand off the reigns to our new president that will be

sworn in at the November meeting. I hope to see you ALL there!

A Proud Member of the West Michigan Quilters Guild,

Nancy
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Workshop: Pink Grapefruit

Tuesday, Nov. 16   9:00am-4:00pm
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Upcoming Events - november

Coleen Merte - Lecture
“Journey Into Pattern Design”

Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021

Most of Coleen’s designs start with an antique block which she

alters in order to create a contemporary look. She loves the rich

heritage of our antique quilts, but is excited about taking them

forward into future trends. She will take us along through her

journey as a quilt designer over the years. PLUS hear about her

Michigan-inspired quilt book:  "Michigan Road Trip"!

In this workshop, you will make this beautiful quilt. Pink

Grapefruit takes a traditional pattern, but recreates it through a

modern filter, to make this stunning quilt. This is one of Coleen’s

most requested workshops.

Workshop: Christmas Wrapping CANCELED

 

CThe Wednesday workshop this month, Christmas Wrapping, has been canceled due ot lack of

interest. If you are a quilter signed up for this event and have not yet been contacted, please

contact Deborah Richmond deborah@quiltedturtled.com.  

Register Now



Zoom Class:  Exploring Half Square Triangles

Tuesday, January 25   9:00am-4:00pm
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Upcoming Events - January 2022

Beth Helfter - Zoom Lecture
Give it a Scrap Slap

Tuesday, January 25, 2022  7:00 p.m.

As a mostly scrappy designer, Beth prefers to dig into her stash to

create designs that appeal to her senses of color and value, using

as many different fabrics as possible. Keeping to just a few color

families in each quilt palette is one of her best tricks to keeping

scrappy quilts from getting too out of hand but allowing them to

sing with tone and movement. As a member of Quiltmaker

Magazine's 2014 Scrap Squad, she recreated a design from each

of six issues using only scraps, and was able to bring out different

secondary designs and block highlights simply by adding more tone

and value, as scrap quilts will do.Since founding EvaPaige Quilt

Designs in 2005, she has published a vast range of scrappy

patterns and her work has been featured in various quilting

magazines and on well known quilting websites.

Accordion Sewn HSTs have created a whole revelation in half

square triangle making, where everyone doesn't need a twin,

scrap quilts fully realize the potential of their variety, and blocks

can be created just by ordering fabrics within accordions for

perfect placement of color and fabric. 

Register Now



Ultimate Guild Challenge
It's just rusty

This year's challenge is a square quilt,

36" x 36".

Your turn-in date will be at our March

2022 guild meeting.

At that time, we will display the quilts

that we have collected and 8 will be

chosen to go on to the AQS Show in

Grand Rapids, August of 2022.

We have left the subject matter open

for you to choose. Let's face it. There

are rusty things everywhere! When you

decide on your subject matter,

remember, not everything in your quilt

needs to be rusty, just the focal point.

We are looking fo ra beautifully pieced

quilt makd up of "rust" colored fabrics.

Please, depict something rusty that

could be as big a spaceship or as tiny

as a nail.

If you are interested in participating, we

would like to hear from you before our

November meeting.  Interest expressed

will determine whether we can proceed

from there. 

   

Karen Velzen - krvelzen@comcast.net

Jan Bosscher - jboo52@yahoo.com
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  Officer Nominations 

As a guild, we elect four positions

every two years. President, Vice

President, Treasurer and Secretary.

 This year, we will acknowledge

Michael Adam Chambers as our

Treasurer. Adam has been

graciously juggling our numbers for

a year now and we greatly

appreciate his service.

Our Vice President Julie Johnson has

also agreed to stay on an extra

year.

Our Secretary, Norma Shaarda, has

also agreed to stay on an extra

year.

President Nancy Roelfsema, has

been leading our guild for many

years now. As much as we would

like her to stay, she has other

interests that she needs to pursue.

During our November meeting, we

will acknowledge Adam Chambers,

Norma Shaarda, Julie Johnson and

we will introduce Lisa Watson so the

guild can vote for her Presidential

run. Lisa has a lot of experience

being a leader and she is very

organized and committed to the

success of the guild.



BLOCK PARTY

Welcome back to WMQG and the Block Party exchange!

When you sew a block to contribute, you are in a lottery

to win a set of blocks. Make and submit as many as

you'd like to increase your odds of winning. 

For September, we will have 2 blocks to sew. Do either

one or both.

#1:  Improvisational Block:  For anyone who hasn't tried

(but is curious) or really enjoys improvisational piecing,

let's do a 6" block.  Make a 6" block with jewel colors

and neutral scraps. If you need more information go to

Cindy Grisdela's (a teacher our Guild hosted) website.

Another wonderful improv quilter/teacher is  Victoria

Findlay Wolfe. 

#2  Traditional block Border Maple:  Let's do this in autumn colors.

Cindy Grisdela Art Quilts –

Contemporary Art Quilts for the Wall. 

https://www.cindygrisdela.com

Victoria Findlay Wolfe's website .

https://vfwquilts.com/

page 1  Border Maple (quilterscache.com)

page 2  Border Maple - Page 2 (quilterscache.com)
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Membership Committee Looking for Volunteers

Rip tickets

Keep a list

Help order name tags

Sit at membership table at meetings

Basic work with Word

Basic work with Excel

We rely on volunteers to keep our Guild running smoothly. When it comes to

membership, Laura is great but she can't do it all! She needs some help with

some membership tasks. Here are some of the skills we are looking for:

Are you able to do one of these?

If you think you could help with one of these, please contact Laura B. at

pypercub72@gmail.com.

A little help from many is what makes our guild so great!!

As you know, our theme for the Quilts on the Grand quilt show is Quilts of Valor. We

are asking our Bee’s to please consider making a QOV quilt to be given to a veteran.

Please let me know if you’d like to do that, and I can collect and store them. This is very

much appreciated.

I know there are several Bees that donate a raffle quilt to the show, and we will

definitely need them too! It does not have to be a patriotic themed quilt.

I know you are all very busy and we as a guild appreciate all the hard work and time

you take to make a raffle quilt, and now also, a Quilts of Valor quilt!!!

 Please let me know if you have any questions!

Thank you! Your Beekeeper, Louisa Raguckis

Attention Bees!



Quilts of Valor
>

 As you know, our theme for the 2022 Quilts on the Grand Quilt Show is Quilts of Valor. I am

coordinating this part of the show.

First of all, I am taking nominations for veterans of family members to be honored with a quilt

and a certificate. If you have a veteran you’d like to nominate, please send me an email to

louisasews@yahoo.com. We are asking the guild member who is nominating someone to make

the quilt for them. A QOV quilt does not have to be red, white and blue, but patriotic colors

are very popular with recipients. The QOV website has suggested sizes, but we are going to

allow you to make whatever suits your veteran best. Please label your quilts. These quilts will be

presented, with honor, to our veteran in a ceremony to be held at the Quilts on the Grand quilt

show April 1 and 2, 2022. The website for more information is QOVF.org.

Secondly, depending on how many nominations we receive, we may be reaching out to the

Veterans Home in Grand Rapids to honor some of them with a quilt. For these quilts, we are

asking our Bee’s and Guild members for donations of these quilts. When you have any to

donate, I’d be happy to collect and store them.

Lastly, if any of you are long arm quilters and would be willing to donate the quilting on some

of these quilts, please let me know how many you would be willing to quilt. My email is

louisasews@yahoo.com. This is much appreciated!!

>

> Thank you!!! Louisa Raguckis
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 Planning is continuing and we are

very excited for a successful show.

The Quilt Entry forms will be

handed out at the November

meeting. Bookmarks will also be

handed out as a reminder for our

show.

There are ways that you can

contribute to the success of our

show:

1. Enter a quilt or two to be

judged or for exhibition,

2. Make a Quilt of Valor quilt (or

two) for our ceremonies

3. Be a volunteer during the show.

More information on volunteering

will be forthcoming.

Thank you and have a great

Thanksgiving!

Karen Giles

Show Chair

Quilts on the Grand

Would you like to advertise
in the WMQG Newsletter?

Contact Deborah Richmond
for more information: 
 deborah@quiltedturtle.com 
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